
PAEM AND GABDEN.

Eggs packed in well dried ashes ,
tad so as not to touch each other ,
have heon kept perfectly sweet for
twelve months.-

Do
.

not he afraid to mix sulpliiir and ,

red popper with a mess of warm feed )

for your chickens twice or three times
a week. Jfr tends to keep them i
good health.

The hark of the pear tree is thinner
than that of the apple , Tienqe it suffers
more severely from exposure of it-

trunk' to the heat of the summer sun
and should bo protected.

Standard pear trees one year from
the bud are safer to buy than those
of greater ago and size. Every ele-
ment

¬

of cost is less , and the trees suf-
fer

¬

less from transplanting.-
An

.
English gardener , who has great ;

success in raising radishes , makes his
radish beds with nearly or quite one-
half soft coal ashes and soot. Under
this plan his beds are not infested by
worms.

Surface manuring in fruit culture is*

also mulching in a measure , and all
mulching benefits the soil. The losses ,

from evaporation are not great , but
all manures should be well composted
before applying.-

Ohio's
.

maple trees are not an insig¬

nificant iiguro in her crop statistics.
She has 2,800,000 trees which produc-
ed

¬

sugar to the amount of 1,968,000
pounds , and 504,198 gallons of syrup ,
worth in round numbers about
8800000.

Where stumps are numerous and
farms small , it pays farmers to unite
and buy a largo stump puller. The
expense to each would be compara-
tively

¬

light, and the stumps could
soon be routed by co-operation in-
tvork and machinery.

Little or no profit can be expected
from old fowls , those in excess of two ,

years. Very valuable hen-mothers
may sometimes be retained several !

jrears longer for chicken raising , but?

the rest should be got rid of. The
most profitable fowls are pullets.

When butter is kept in tubs or
earthen vessels , it must be packed as-
slosely as possible , and no interstices
ar vacant spaces , left , for the butter
quickly spoils around these inter-
stices

¬

, and the evil spreads through
the whole tub. In large establish-
ments

¬

, it is considered essential that a-

ub: be filled with butter made all in-
ane day.

. . Grain , grass and stock-farmers can-
not be expected to carry on small
fruit culture for market 'along with
general farming , without the employ-
ment

¬

of extra labor and capital. But
svery farmer can raise fruit enough
for family use without much extra
sare ; and every farmer ought to do it ,
and will do it, if he looks out properly
for his family.

Bees wintered on their summer
stands will require looking after occa-
sionally

¬

to see that the entrance to the
hive does not become clogged up with
dead bees or ice. They require very
little air during cold weather , but
should a warm sp'ell occur , and they
dnd themselves closed up in the hives ,
the bees become very much excited ,
and while in this condition will soon
smoother themselves to death.

Cleveland Bay is the name given te-
a handsome class of coach horses im-
ported

¬

from England , mainly from
Yorkshire. They are of good size ,;
generally a good bay with black points ,

with a good carriage , well suited for'
carriage work , and much liked by.
many for use in producing horses for
farm and other middle class work.
More or less running blood is used in
the crosses producing these horses.

Professor A. E. Blount , of the Colo-
rado

¬

Agricultural College , reports that
ho is testing 250 varieties of wheat ,
gathered from all parts of the world ,
besides thirty-eight cross varieties , or
hybrids , some of which are far su-

perior
¬

to their parents. He says that
so great are the changes made by the
soil , climate , and his selection and
crossing , that hardly one variety in ten
3an be recognized when shown to the
parties who sent the seed.

Fortunate , indeed , have been those ,

tvho have had' stock in ample supply
o consume their surplus , for ho mat-
ter

- '

what the range of prices on meats ,

the amounts realized by the farmer
have beenand - will be vastly greater1
than if he had sold to the grain mer-
chant

¬

instead of the b-.itcher. Every
year the stock grower has some advan-
tage

¬

over the grain grower , but at no
time are the advantages so conspicu-
ous

-
as in the seasons of good crops

and low prices.
Butter is slower coming in the win-

ter
¬

season than when" the weather is-

warmei , the cream usually being at
too low a temperature. Those who
churn by guess work will be hours do-

ing
¬

that which may bcdone in a short-
el

-
time by the use'of a thermometer.-

In
.

the winter the temperature should
be sixty-four degrees , and in summer
sixty-two degrees. In winter the
cream may become cooler, and in
summer warmer , hence it it is best to
start one or two decrees warmer in
cold weather and two degrees ..cooler-
in warm weather-

.In
.

France and Italy the milk of &

cow after calving is not considered to-

berr in its normal state till ten days. At
this stage it is called colostrum. It
contains no caseine , turns rapidly , but
does not acidify. It has been alleged
the longer the milk remains in the ud-

der
¬

the richer it will be. Hence the
morning is superior to the evening
milking. Wolffs experience does not
confirm this , ililk may not only be
bitter as consequence of marshy fod-

der
¬

, but also from the animal's bile en-

tering
¬

into the circulation , and so pass-
ing

¬

to the milk.

Drags Used in Perscriptions.
According to the Ephemeris , an ex-

amination
¬

of 3,726 prescriptions in a
Boston drug store showed that 504
different drugs were called for by the
doctors. Quinine took the lead by
appearing in 292 prescriptions , mo'r-
phine

-
appeared in 172, bromide of

potassium in 171 , iodide of potassium
In 155, and muriate of iron in 134. .

The whole number of articles in the
pharmacopoeia is 994 , and Boston
uses more than half of them.

W ?

Dp Yon Know a Jfan
Whoso wife is troubled with debility,
nervousness , liver complaint or rheu-
watisra

-
? * Just tell him it is a pity to

let tf-o lady suffer that way , when
Brown's Iron Bitters will relieve her.-

Mrs.
.

. L. B. Bdgcrly, Dexter , Me. , says ,
"Brown's Iron Bitters cured mo of de-

bility
¬

and palpitation of the heart. "
Mrs. H. S. McLaughlin , of Scarborough ,
Me. , says the bitters cured her of de-

bility.
¬

. Mrs. Harding , of Windham-
Centre , in the same , state , says it cured
her of dizziness in the head. So it has
cured thousands of other ladies. ,

A Reassuring Lick.
Sam V. Harris Mvos in Fort Worth.

Neither he nor his wife are very smart , !

aS will be seen by the following inci-
dent.

¬

. Last night Sam heard a noise
under his bed. -

" There is somebody under the bed ," ,

said Sam to his wife-
."It's

.
Fide , I guess. " '

"No , I think it's a burglar , " replied
Sam-

."Just
.

reach your hand down and if it-

is Fide he will lick it."
The burglar , for it was one after all ,

overheard the conversation , and when
Sam reached his hand down the bur-
glar

¬

licked it all over very affectionate ¬

ly. This was entirely satisfactory , and
they both went to sleep , but when they
woke up next morning there was not
much left in the house that was worth
carrying off. Texas Siftinqs-

."That

.

Miss Jones is a nice-looking
girl , isn't she ?"

"Yes , and she'd be the belle of the
town if it wasn't for one thing. "

"What's that ?"
"She has catarrh so bad it is unpleas-

ant
¬

to be near her. She has tried a
dozen things and nothing helps her. I-

am sorry , for I like her , but that doesn't
make it any less disagreeable for one to-
be around her. ' *

Now , if she had used Dr. Sage's Ca-

tarrh
¬

Remedy, there would have been
nothing of the kind said , for it will cure
catarrh every time._

At a western funeral all the pall-bearers
got into a fight, but the corpse remained , per-
fectly

¬

neutral. The latter's conduct was
highly commended by the local press. Boston
Post.
_'_

Bartholdi's Statue of "Liberty En-

lightening
¬

the World"
will be a reminder of personal liberty
for ages to come. On just as sure a
foundation has Dr. Pierce's "Golden-
Medical Discovery" been placed , and it'
will stand through the cycles of time as-

a monument to the physical emancipa-
tion

¬

of thousands , who by its use have
been relieved from consumption , con-
sumptive

¬

night-sweats , bronchitis ,
coughs , spitting of blood , weak lungs ,

and other throat and lung affections.
Grace Greenwood claims that "literary wo-

men
¬

live happier lives than fashionable wo-
men.

¬

."
_

* * * * Nervous debility, premature
decline of power in either sex , speedily
and permanently cured. Large book ,

three letter stamps. Consultation free-
.World's

.

Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion

¬

, Buffalo , N. Y. _
Ella Wheeler Wilcox skates on rollers-

.oets
.

always enjoy looking at the stars.

Save money and be in the heart of
the city bystopping at the Metropolitan
Hotel when you visit Omaha , the only
§2.00 per day house. Tables as good
as any other house in Omaha. No
charge for "style. " We don't have
any.

Color Ifonr Batter *

Fanners that try to sell white butter arc all
of the opinion that dairying1 does not pay. If
they would use Wells , Richardson & Co's Im-
proved

¬

Butter Color , and market their butter
in perfect condition , they would still get peed
nrlces , but it will not pay to make any but the
b3Bt in color and quality. This color is used
by all the leading' creameries and dairymen ,
and is sold by druggists and merchants.-

In

.

Paris there are 150 tradesmen who deal
in nothing but old postage stamps.

Farm Annual for 1885.
Will be sent free to every reader of this paper

who will write for it. It is a handsome book
of 120 paces , hundreds of new and beautiful
illustrations , colored plates , &c. Farmers ,
Market Gardners and Planters should send
their address on a postal card at once to W.-

A.
.

. Burpee & Co. , Publishers , Philadelphia , Pa.-

We

.

met Mr. L. U. Loomis , dealer In farm
Implements at McPherson , Kan. , on our streets
a few days ago. He was saying that his wife
is now very much improved in health since
her visit to Drs. DIckerson & Stark's Surgical
Institute , at Kansas City.-

A

.

man should keep his friendship constant-
ly

¬

in repair. Dr. Johnson.

THE " MABKETS.O-

MAHA.

.

.
WHEAT No.2.BARLEY No.s. 51 © 63-
IlYE No. 2. 48 © 49&-
COJIN No. 2 mixea. Sljj © 23j
OATS No. 2. 1. 0 ? @ 20 4-

HUT'Eii Fancy creamery 8 , (u) 30-
BUTTKU Choice duiry. 35 © 29
CHEESE Young America. 34 (ft 144
EGOS Fresh. . . . 24 © 25
ONIONS Pcrbbl. . 140 © 275
CHICKENS Per doz. , alive. . . . 200 @ 225
CHICKENS Dressed , per lb. . . . 8 © a
TURKEYS Per lb. 30 & 11
APPLES Barrels. 325 © 375
LEMONS Choice. 400 © 425
POTATOES Per bushel. 30 @ 35-

PEEDS timothy. 190 ®3 00
SEEDS Blue Grass. 1 BO ® 1 75
HAY Baled , per ton. 700 © 750
CATTLE Fat steers. 353 @ 450-
Hoas Mixed packers. 450 © 470
SHEEP Fat. 200 © 350

NEW YORK.
WHEAT No. 2 spring. 91&© 93
WHEAT Dneraded red. 74 © 91
CORN No. 2'Febi uary. f2 © 53&
OATS Mixed western. 33 © 39
PORK. ;. 1400 @ 14 5'-

IXARD. .'. 734 © 735
CHICAGO.-

FtOTTR
.

Choice Winter. 475 © 553
FLOUR Spring extra. 375 © 45o
WHEAT Per bushel. -7 5 %@ 79
CORN Per bushel. 375s ® 37*
OATS Per bushel. 2J& © 27Ji
PORK. 13 00 © 1305
LARD. :.. 7 02 © 705
HOGS Packing and shipping. 475 © 525
CATTLE Exports. 5 00 © 6 50
SHEEP Medium to good. 25J © 325-

ST. . LOUIS.
WHEAT No.S red. S3f©
CORN Per bushel. 3r? @
OATS Per bushel.-.. 29 J © 30
CATTLE Exports. 5 90 @ 625
SHEEP Medium. .. 225 © 300
HOGS Packers. .. 450 @ * 15

KANSAS CITS'
WHEAT Per bushel. 13 ©
CORN Per bushel. .. 3t ©
OATS Per bushel. 27 ©
CATTLE Exports. 640 © 560
HOGS Medium to good. 425 © 4 8J-
UEKP fairtogooa. JJ70 © 3 76

HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY is no-
"hitor miss" compound or old woman's mix-
tare.

-
. It is prepared by a st-Icntilic pharma-

cist , with a lull knowk-dge of thi powers and
virtues of each ingredient in the class of dis-
cjtes

-
wbich it cures. It is purely vegetable

aud can not hrtn the youngest child or the
most feeble invalid,

T°**FZ *&$%- " v-w
- , , .v: < - - :

? wT3 .
;

Habitual constipation is not only one of the
most unpleasant , but at tbo same tune oueol
the most Injurious conditions of , the human
system , and is but a forerunner of disease , un-

less
¬

removed. Thla Is usually accomplished
by the use of purgatives , w'llch for the time
afford relief , but after their Immediate effects
have passed they leave the system In a worse
state than before. To effect a cure Ills nec-
essary

¬

that the. remedy used should be one
that not only by Its cathartic effect relieves
the bowels , but at the same time acts as a
tonic , so as to restore the organs to a sound,
healthy condition. This PJIICKLT Asa BIT-

TERS

¬

will do. It removes the cause and re-

stores
¬

health.
The latest thins : in a bridal bouquet Is to

mingle orchids arid Iilllesofthevalley.-
CarbolIncK.

.

.
He wins at last who builds his trust
In loving words and actions just ,
Whcse head , whose walk, whose very mein
Proclaim the use of CarnoHue.

Secretary Chandler has just made a report
showing that the Oreely relief expedition cost
the government $759,205-

."Bough

.

on Corns" hard or soft corns , bunons.15c.-
"Buclm

! _ .

palba ," Great Kidney and Urinary Cure-

.A

.

man must often exercise, or fast , take
physic or be sick. A'fr W. Temple.

TUB purest , sweetest and best Cod Liver OH In tne
' world , manufactured from fresh , healthy livers, upon
the sea shore. It Is absolutely pure and sweet. Pa-
tients

¬

who have once taken It prefer It to all others-
.Physiciansjiavc

.
decided Jt superior to any of the

oilier oils In market. Made by CASWZL , HAZZAI :
& Co. , New York.
' "I must shake off this bad habit" said a

tramp , as he gazed at his tattered coat.
' Rough on-Coughs" Troches/lSc. Liquid 25c.

Wells' Health Renewer" for Delicate Women.

Memory is the only paradise out of which
we cannot b3 driven away. Jlichter-

.If

.

afflicted with Sore-Eyes , use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists lell it
25c.In

the state of New York it has been discov-
ered

¬

that there is no statute and no penalty
against women voting.-

A

.

CARD. suffering from
errors and indiscretionsare youth , nervous
weakness , early decay, loss of manhood , &c. ,
I will send a recolpe that will cure , TREE OF-
CHARGE. . This great remedy was discovered
by a missionary in South America. Send self-
nddressed

-
envelope to KEY. JOSEPH T. INHAN ,

Station D , New York.
Omaha has several high priced Hotels

but the'Metropolitan is the only §2.00
per day house centrally located. Try
it.

Do You AVantto Bay a Dog ?

Send for Do °r Buyers' Guide , 100 pages. En-
gravings

¬

of all breeds, colored plate , prices
'of dogs and where to buy them. Mailed for
15 cents , ASSOCIATED FANCIERS , 237 South
Eighth street , Philadelphia.

Indiana is building three new insane asy¬

lums , and Wisconsin , Minnesota and Missouri
one each.-

"Rough

.

on Rats" clears out Kast. Mice. 15c.
"Wells' Health Rcnewer" for weak men.

The key that locks many a prison cell
whiske-

y."Brown's
.

Bronchial Troches" are
widely known as an admirable remedy for
Bronchitis , Hoarseness , Coughs , and Throat
Troubles. Sold only in boxes.

President Arthur's favorite flower is the new
tea rose , "La France. "

"lioneh on Toothache." Instant relief. 15-

.itcb
.

," cures humors , eruptions , ring-
worm , tetter, salt rlicuin , frosted feet , chilblains.

Remembering the poor is well enough ; but
it lb much better to give them something-

.Iha

.

majority of th ill* of the human
1>ody arise from a derangement of the
Xiver , affecting both the ftomaeh and
bowels. In order to effect a cure, it is
necessary to remote the cause. Irregu-
lar

¬

and Sluggish action of the Bowels,
SeadacheSioJiness at the 8tomachFain-
n{ the Back and Zoinetc. , indicate that

theJXrorisatfaultemd that nature re-
quire

¬

* assistance to enable thi* organ to
throw offimpurities ,
JPiicItly Asia VZltter&ctre especially

compounded for this purpose. They are
mild in their action and .effective ca a
cure ; arepleasant to the taste and talten
easily by both children and adults , Zfe-

Jten
-

according to directions, they are a-

safeandpleasetnt cureforDyspepsia,
General DeblHty.Hatoifrual Con*

stlpatioxa , Diseased Kidneys ,
etc. , etc, .4s aBlood Purifier tftcy
are 'superior to any other .medicine }

'eleanting the eystein thoroughly , and
imparting new life and energy to the In-
valid.

¬

. It is a medicine and not an
Intoxicating beverage.

ASK TCBR BRQOGIST fBB PRICKLY ASB Emms *
and tais no other. PBICZ.JLOOperBottlo.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO..SOLE PROPRIETORS

St-Loula and Kansas City. Ho.-

By

.

the use of Hot-
tetter's

-
StomachBIt-

ters
-

the haggard ap-
pearance

¬

of thecountenance andsal-
lowness of dyspep ¬

tics ore supplanted
by a healthier look ,
and as the food Is as-
similated

¬

, the body
acquires substance.
Appetite Is restored ,
and the nervous sys-
tem

¬

refreshed with
much needed slum-
ber

¬

, through the use
of this medicine ,
which Is also benefl-
clal to persons of a-
rheumatlctendency..
and an inestimable
preventive of fever
and ague. For sale
by all Druggists and
Dealers generall-

y.C

.

ATAR R H BALM_
Cleanses the
Head. Allays-
Cnflammaton. .
Heals the Sore-

s.Restores
.

the
Senses of Taste

|&SmeIl7A Quick
_ .. - - . Positive Cnrc.

FEVER20 cents at Druggists.- w CO cents" b3-mall regis¬

tered. Send for circular. Sample by mall 10 centa.
ELY 1JHOTHERS. DruKBl8tgOHrcgo2J. Y-

.r.

.

\ . N. U. , Omaha , 1A3. .

WHEN WJUTIKQ TO ADVERTISERS please
taj jou&aur Uieadvcrdscmenciathlapaper

- *

When you visit New York City, via Central
uepoLsafeBaggage Exprcssago and $3 Car-
riage

¬

Hire, ana stop at the Grand Union Hotel ,
opposite said depot. Sir hundred elegant
rooms fitted up at a cost of one million dollars ;
*1 and upwards per day. European plan. Elo-
vator.

-
. Restaurant supplied with the best.

Horse-cars , Blazes and elevated railroad to all
depots , families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any.
other first-class hotel In the city.

Man Is made out of the dust of the earth ,
and some of them are terras all their lives.
_ "Uoueh on Pala" porosed Plaster 15c. Liquid 20c- .

"Wells' Health Rcnewcr" for Dyapcpgla. Debility.

The Ice man .may not be much of a skater , *

but he Is able to make faacy figures on Ice.-

A.

.

Perfect Remedy for all abralioni of the
<kln and all dlse&ies of tha feat of Honon and Cat ¬

tle. Invaluable to Btockmun. Cole'a Veterinary
CarbollBalvo. In Me and ikOOcans. At Droirglats or
brmali. J. W. OOiitfl * CO. , iToprletors , Black
Blver Fallj , Wla-

."It
.

Is not coal day when I get left ," said the
dealer In anthracite.
Per TLIver Complaints take Allen's Iron ,

Tonic Bitters. All genuine bear the signature of J.P. Allen , Druggist , fit. Paul , Minn.

The Presbyterian ministers of Tlttsburg
protest against Ikatlng ri-
nks.Rheumatism

.

It is an established fact that Hood's Sarsapaiilla.-
lias

.

proven an Invaluable remedy In many severe
cases of rheumatism , effecting remarkable cures by
Its powerful action In correcting the acidity of the
blood , which Is the cause of the disease , and purify-
ing

¬

and enriching the vital fluid-
.It

.

Is ccrtalnlv fair to assume that what Hood's Sar-
Enparllla

-
has done for others It will do for you. There-

fore , If you suffer the pains and aches of rheumatism ,
give thlsrcmedy a trial-

."For
.

twenty years I have been afflicted with rheu-
matism.

¬
. Before 1833 I found no relief , but'crew

worse till I was almost helpless. I then began taking
Hood's Sarsaparillo , and It did me more good than all
the other medicines I ever had. " H. T. BALCOM.
Shirley. Mass-

."I
.

suffered from what the doctors called muscular
rheumatism. I took Hood's Sarsaparllla and am en-
tirely

¬

cured." J. V. A. PBOUDFOOT. letter carrier,
Chicago. 11L

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists , tl ; six for to. Made only by
CM. HOOD & CO. , Apothecaries , I owell , Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

This medicine , combining Iron with pnro
Vegetable tonics , quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia , Indigestion , Weakness ,
ImpureBlocdjfllalariajChillsaiidFever *,
and Neuralgia.-

It
.

is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys nnd Uver.-

It
.

is invaluable for Disenes peculiar to
Women , and all who lead sedentary lives-
.Itdoesnotinjuretheteeth.causeheadache.or

.

produce constipation otter Iran medicines do-

.It
.

enriches and purifies the blood , stimulates
the appetite , aids the assimilation of food , re-
lieves

¬

Heartburn and Belching , and strength-
ens

¬

the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers. Lassitude , Lack of

Energy , <tc.f it has no equal-
.J

.
® The genuine has above trade mark and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.-

H

.
rt. ul7 br BROWN CHEBICAK CO.. BALTIHOBK. ID.

. . LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S . .
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
" . IS A POSITIVE CURE FOR
All those painful Complaints
* and Weaknesses so common *
* * * to our best * * ** * * * * *

k * * FE3IALE POPULATION. * *
Trice $1 In liquid , pill or Ioung form.-

Tts

.
purpose is solely for the legitimate healing of

disease and the relief of pr.injand that it does all
it claims to do, thousands of ladies car. jladly testify.
* It will cure entirely all Ovarian troubles , Inflammai-
tlon and Ulceration , Falling: and Displacements , and
consequent Spinal Weakness , and Is particularly
adapted to the changeof life. * * * * * * *
* It removes Falntness. Flatulency , destroys all era-ring
for stimulants , and relieves Weakness of the Stomach-
.It

.
cures Bloating , Headaches , Nervous Prostration ,

General Debility , Sleeplessness, Depression nnd Indi-
gestion.

¬

. That feeling of bearing down , causing pain ,
and backache , is always permanently cured by its use.
* Send stamp to Lynn , Mass. , for pamphlet. Letters of
Inquiry confidentially answered. Farsalcatdrugyista.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

or rattle. ' I also A SUBSTITUTK for i'LASTKK-
nt Half the Cost. Outlasts the buildlny. CAKPETS
end RUGS of Kami :, deable the ireir of oil cloths. Catalogue

: J. S. RICHARDSON

GILLOTT'S
Bold by- ALL DEALERS throughout the World.

Gold medal Paris Exposition , 1878 *

The New "Hartford" Com Shtllerb the Iraitcompllcittduid-
euieitworfcbgchdlcr manufactured, tffidtheonlyoDetgp&ra&if : the
cobs from the com that i ] eot forerer oat of cider. Taiatrodnce
our New CaUIo ie of Farm Implements, Cutlery, Ac. , and the
"HomeGnett ," the well-known and popnlarmajrsaneforthe hotrf ,
m will tend Une Sample Shelter , prepaid , cad the Magazine three
months free to any person who will ttfrree to show tha iheller to
their neighbors aadendearortolnduceetherde forus. SendS5e.-
to

.
pay the coit of this advertisement acd to convince nj that yon are

actmslncoodfalti , and the Shelter will be shipped you at occe-

.Adoreu
.

b. ii. DADCOCK. & CO. . CEfiTERitttUOK. CO.NIi-

.C

.

HEAPEST LIST OF ARTISTS MATERIALS ARTW. &y. Oil Tube Colors , 90c. doz. ; Sable ft 11 I- - - - - -.FalJets." P ;__
_
_

_
_ 25c. ;

Canvass , 75c. yard ; Pottery and Novelties for Decorating
Ic. nn ; Studies rented , 20c. per week ; Gold Plush Frames ,
Mouldings, Paintlnijs , Engravings , Cord and Nails ; PI-
ANOS

¬

nnd ORGANS , from 825 up : Violins, $5 ; Guitars o :

M 1 1 0 1 P Banjos. 3.50 ; Fifes , Zithers. Sheet Music. 1-3
lYIUOlU off list ; Instructors for all instruments , SOo-

.A.
.

. HOSPE. Omaha.
Send S cent Stamp for Catal-

ogue.CONSUMPTION.

.

.
. I hare apositive remedy for the above disease ; by Its

me thousands ofcaies of tlio worst kind and of Ion ?
standlnchaTO been cured. Indeed , rostrongla my faith
Inltsafflcaer.thntlwlll "end TWO BOTTI.ES FKEE ,
together wltn a VAUJABT.ETREATISE on this diseuo-
to any sufferer. Giro express and P. O. addrsg.-

DB.T.A.SLOClJ3I118lI
.

earlS6NewYork.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !

To Introduce "Happy Days. " our new 1C page Illns-
rated Magazine , we will send free to any lady send-
UK

-
25 cents to stamps for 3 months subscription,

;vro tally's Full Size Waterproof Gossa-
ner

-
Garments with catalogue of other Kubbcr-

ioods , provided they will show them to their friends
ind Induce other sales. Address
JPUB8. HAFP1' PAYS , Hartford , Conn.-

SKNI

.

* ni ta name and P. O. address of Km
MJH likely to attend a Business College.-

IV
.

e will vend yon fire Calling < :ards with your name
slegantiy written on eich. Address
DAVXNFOBTBTJSIXE83 COLLEGE. Dareaport , Iowa

T STOTT them myself snd test
them before selling. They araSEEDS fresh and reliable, don't buy
any seeds from second hand

lealers. Write for mv splendid Illustrated Almanaafl.fr. BUCKBEE.BockfordTilJ.

[Ins. Catalogue eent FREE to all applicants. Addrcta

Sample Boob. Premium Llit , Price LtitBARDS lent free. U8CardCo.C aterbrookC <wa

- * 'J *' "r " i- ' *
S - . " - J l i-

Absolutely
Free from Opiates , Emeln and. Poisons.-

A

.

PROMPT , SAFE , SURE CURE
For CongTtt, Sore Throat, lloanenewt Inflnenro ,

Cold *. Bronchltl *, Cronp , Whooplnc Oooah,
Ajthmm , Qulniy , Pain * in Cheit , udothera-

Ptctlani of the Throat antl Lung*.
Price SO cents a bottle. Sold by DrngKltts and Deal ¬

ers. Parties unable to induce their dealer to iirqotptly
get itfor them tcill reeeire tico bottlesExprets'cJkirges
paid , by sending one dollar to-

TI1E C1URLES A.TOGELER C03IPASY,
Sol * Owner* ut Iltnuhctnrert.-

Biltliaorr
.

, JJ rjla d, V. 8. A-

.KIDNEYWORT

.

DOES
WONDERFUL

CURES OF
KIDNEY DISEASES

AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS.P-
pcauno

.
It acts on tha LITER , BOWELS snd-

EIDSEIS.at the same time.-

BecatiM

.
It cleanses the system of the poison-

ous
¬

humors that dovelopo In Kidney and Uri-
nary

¬

Diseases , Biliousness , Jaundice , Constipa-
tion

¬
, Files , or in Xtaeumatiom , Neuralgia , Ker-

voua
-

Disorders and all Female Complalata-
.tfSOLW

.
PROOF Off IMS-

.n
.

? vmst STJBELY CUES
CONSTIPATION , PILES ,

and RHEUMATISM ,
By causing 2TBEB ACTION of all the organs

and. functions thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of these terrible discuses
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.-
PEICE

.
, 1. LIQUID OR DRY , SOLD DY DRUGGISTS.

Dry can bo sent by moil.
WELLS , UICHAHUSON & Co.. Burlington , Vt.
3 Scad lUmp for Diary Almanac fur 1834.

IHddcn Xnmc, Kmboucduid Xeir Chromo
Cnrd , name In new typ , an Elegant 48 pace
Gilt bound Floral Autograph Album with
quotations , 12 pa O Illustrated Premium ami
Price List and Agent's Canvassing O utflt , all
for 15 eta. SNOW & CO. . Yaleavllle , Conn.

Morphine Habit Cured in 1O-
toOPIUM 20 days. Nojiay till cured.-
DC.

.
. J. STUPIIKNS , Lebanon , Ohio.

All Sorts of
hurts many

and cooling
lotion.

T"

WILL CURE !

liver and-

KIDNEY *

njGomplaintX-
T IS T H-

And Health Restorer ,
A perfect renovator and Invljjorator of th
system, carrying away all polnonous matter,,

and restoring : the to a haaltbjr oondW-

tlon , enrloblnjr it, refreshing1 and Invigorating
both mind and body. As a for HHEU-
MAT1CS

-

it no equal.
SAFE , SUES AND SPEEDY
In all cases of Indigestion , Blltousneii , Con-
itlpatlon

-.

, Headache , Loss of Appetite , Piles.
Neuralgia , Nervous disorders and all FS-
MALB

-
COMPLAINTS , Hops and MAI/T

Bitter* never fails to perfect a cure whea
properly takon.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
Of the wors : forms of tboso torrlblo diseases
have been quickly relierod , and in a abortf
time perfectly cured by the use of Hop
nM l 1TIAI/T Bittern. Donotgotlf op*
and IttAI/r confounded wlth'othor lnre-
rior preparations of similar name. Takv
nothing but Hop * nnd HIAI/T. AH.
druggists thorn. Nona gouulno unles*'

manufactured by <

HOPS & MALT BITTERS CO. , Detroit , Mich.

COWING & GO ,
JOBBEBS IN-

WROUGHT IRON PIPE ,
Hillt ble and Ca > t Iron

Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead.W-

ORTIIIXOTO.V
.

srran rears.-

Plumbers'

.

Gas and steam Fitters'
IRON & BRASS GOODS ,

SUPPLIES,
14th & Dodge Sts.OMAHANEB.

YOUR
Will bny 25 per cent more Groceries at the Old Re-
liable Score of-

J. . It. FllENCII & . O.UAIIA.
than can be bought elsewhere In the state. They to-

IS Ibs A for - - - - Sl.OO-
1O 1I H C Sugar for - - - Sl.OOi
14 Ibs <JrnuHliito YSiisrur for - - Sl.OOJ
10 I 3 IDS >'ew Orleans Sugar for - Sl.OOj
And other goods In proportion. Send for Monthly
Price Lists. J. B.French & Co. , OMAHA-

.R.

.

. U. AWARE
THAT

Lorillard'o Olimaz Plug1
bearing a red tin too ; that Lorfllardl-
'Kavelienf fine cut ; thatLorillard'a-Nary Clipping * , and that Lorlllard'i SuuO * , an1-

UL bctt ana choupcat , quality considered ?

lEmtK i lCanl < IOc.IlaIlc lGadniDConib-
iav.lon

-50ig-
t'sC

Packet Knife , 3 French Dolls with Wanlrolx , u l'
rJOnfit30c.4pk . ojToacholceofeltlier 50c.or JOpku ?

indaI13pnaianutlbO. HAMtEN CARD CO. , iluujcn. T-

batInFlnIsli

.

M Kut HBMmBN HBBi Ui J0iM HJnBlB MB B* *u IMB

ROYAL PRESENTS
A-

Xioazi. . vt A "V&x-y
I riTECE publishers of the Chicago Poit and Courier desire to secure 100000subscribers. Only !
I JL S7OuO wore subscribers needed beforethe Grand Distribution takes place. April 251B85. Tor; Ml-
II cents we will mall yon our paper 6 months on trial , and Immediately (end you a numbered Receipt , !
9 which will entitle the holder to one of the following presents. All tUeae present * trill be glvea to these I
| new 100,008 subscriber !.

lAt I.TST OP PRESENTS TO BE OITEJr A\VA.T
. Cash present * of Sl.OOO each ; 1O U.S. Bonds. 3SOO each ; 1O U. 8. Greenbacks,

1OO er.ch ; 1OO V. S. Greenback *, S1O each ; l.OOO cash Presents or SI eacbjl Grand
Square Piano ; 1 Ornnd Cabinet Organ ; 1OO JLadle *' Cold Watches , * each ; 1OO Sll-
Ter

-
Huntlnz-Caio "Watches , SSO each ; 1 O Steia-WIndtnc NickelCaseVatche , 99

each ; Ladles' Chatelaln * Watches , ie each ; SO Jloy T Sliver Watche* . 1O eachtWaterbury "Watchei , 3-SO each ; AO Ladles' Gold Keck Chains, SIS each ; fiO-
CreuU' Gold Chains. *BS each ; *S XAdle *' Gald Bracelets , CIS each ; JO Silver Dinner
Services , JJ1OO eacht 1O Stiver Tea Sets , 9O9 each ; 1O Met * Parlor Farnltnre , 81OO
each ; BOO Solid Gold Rings , .99 each ; 5OO Set * Solid Silver Teas ;> eon *, 6 to n set ; S-
Bicycles.. S9O each : 1 matched pair Trottlns Horses , SI.OOO ; SCO pairs I-adlem' Holler
Skates ; fiOO pairs Boys' Roller Skates ; and hundreds or other useful and -valuable pres-
ent

¬

*, which we can not enumerate here. All the above presents will be awarded In a fair and Im-
partial

¬

manner. Presents will be tent to any part of the United States or Canada. Every percon scndlnguiS-
O cents for a 6-montha' trial subscription to our paper is ano privileged to apply for a loan , to be made out of
advertising profits , the amount borrowed being permitted to remain unpaid as long as the borrower remains
a subscriber and keeps the Interest paid. On the basis of 250.000 circulation (which will probablr be doubled )
tha business and profits will approximate as follows : JtECEIPTI ? ; 2SO.COO yearly subscribers. $g .OOQ ;
1.000 Inches advertising. siM per line. $15 per Inch. Sllssuei , tSSO.OOO ; total, 610000. EXPENSES : For pa-
per

¬

and press work. 23X000 copies , 24 Issues , $300,000 : editorial , offlce. repairs, etc.. $23,000 ; 100.000 Pres*

eats. 10.000 ; total, 261.000 ; leaving a net profit of 315000. For this enormous profit for sale of advertising
'space the Chicago Post and Courier depends on Its 250,000 subscribers , for advertisers pay for space
in proportion to circulation. With but 23,000 circulation the profits would be but a tenth of the amount. .

Therefore as subscribers are doing us s favor when they send us their names , we desire to return favor for
favor. Any subscriber who desires to borrow from tlOO to $200 at 4 per cent , the principal to stand If desired. I

ulone as the borrower remains a subscriber , should so stats when he sends us SO cents for a G-months' trial ;
subscription to our paper. :

PftUniTinUOi Loans madeprorata , not less th n$100nor more than 1500. First year's Interest at 4por cent, i

IfUn&illlUnOs tobedeductedfromamountioaned. Your lndldual note Is all the security asked , pro- .'

Tided you tvlllsend the of several of yournelghbors-
to One after d&te, for value received , Irefer-not yearwhom we can as to the amount property you promise to to the order of the publisherworth but to character. Every subscriber payas goodare your of Chxagv fa* **J Carrier the sum of . . . .dollars ,muit BOtittvely agree to show the paper and present to his with after.nterest at I cent , annumfriends and neighbors. "When a loan Is made , the adjoining maturity. It is understood

par per
and agreed thatform of note will be sent with the rtoney to the subscribers no part of the principal o f this note will be de-

manded
¬

nearest bank or express , and no note need be signed or become payable (except at my-
plexTOreuntil thu money Is paid over. Send tha of several ) , as long as 1 remain pud-up sub-
scriber

¬
references, and Immediate Inquiry will ue made. If no luaa-
Is

to the above named paper.
desired , no references need be sent.

IVIM. SEXJJ THE QUIOKXST f-

InmaMnguptheabovellst
Yra can

of presents, we decided to reserve $9.000-
to

get this
be divided equally among the first SvX ) subscribers received. Ifyou Gold TTtlei

send 50 cents you will be entitled to one receipt good for one present, and
If your letter Is among the first 000 received you will also be entitled to for-

oOCts.& beautiful gold watch. The watchls one-third larger than the picture.-
'We

.
will send a printed list of the awards , free , and all presents will b .

forwarded to holders of recelots as they may direct. A lift If yen-
Sof watch winners will be published In our paper. The 50 d at oae*. I-

"WHO

cents yon send ns is the regular price for fi months , therefore
you pay nothing for the present. Subscribe at once. Dox't-
wsitaday. . We trill send you the p.iper 9 months and 2 num-
bered

¬

receipts Rood for 2 presents. Ifyou send us 75 cents.
Bend el and the paper "'111 be mailed you 1 year and 3 re-
ceipts

¬

good for 3 presents. Get S friends to join yoc , and
send $2 0, and we will send the paper 6 months ana 1 num-
bered

¬

receipt for each of your subscribers and 1 extra for
your trouble. Positively no farther postponement. Send
10 subscribers , with 5. and we will send yon 12 subscrip-
tions

¬

and 13 receipts. This offer is good nnUl
April 251885. We have 213,000 subscribers already, and

I only require 37,000 more to have the desired cumber. Our
I old patrons and subscribers , whom we number by thou-
Itands.

-
. should eo to work at once and help us Increase

lour list by this prand and generous offer.
I flUI Y fl fiCUTQ Secures onrpsperfi months on
I URL I 3U UCHIO trial and one receipt good for
I one present. As to onr reliability , we refer to
I any Bank or Mercantile Acency. Remember
I these are presents to our subscribers , elyi-n to them abso-
Ilutclyfree.

-
. This Is A chance of alifetime. the true path-

I i ay to your future fortune. Every subscriber gets a
] prize. A fortune may be youri if you icill butjttreicA
I forth your hand to receive it. It costs only SO cents to try
\\-lsitpossible youtcillletitrxusf Postage stamps taken
jfrom places where a, Postal Note can not be obtained. Rsmltby Postal Note , plain envelope orexpress !
I Addreaa Chicago Post and Courier, gorrbon BId'g. Cor. Uarfc St.aad Calhonn Place, C&lcagoHl.'f

TOUbeeentlTREEtoaH-whowritefcTlt Handsome Bonk of paces.hnndredaof
beautiful new I.HPOtwo Colored Plat and tells sJlabont-

Werjt. Farm and Gardee- including Novelties . Fanners , Market Gardene
Planters who want tha BEST SEEDS at tha .LO BST PRICES send address ca

THE BEST "WATEEPEOOP COAT MADE.Tf-

cennrrOMlIELBLICKESliapCTfeetrid
.
-

crB. IlinitTJtfd Catalog. free. J. J.To .r.Clo .g

BUY NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS.
1000000. Will pay to set new catalogue. JOHN A. SALZER , La Cro *.,, WI *.

and- sorts of ails of
man beast need a

Mustang Liniment.

blood

euro
baa

*

keep

ENGINEERS'

CO.

Sugrnr
Kxtra

11
AND

Bio

work

names
of

office
names

only

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale ?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er

¬

that almost cheats the
looking-glass.


